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Legion to Conduct
March o f Dimes

Church Services

PER CO PY ..._________ -5*

Number 1

Indians Edge
Madison; Scalp
Catawba Here

CHURCH OF GOD
' *>■s '
The Wallace C. Anderson Post
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister
NO. 544 will again conduct the
Sunday school 10:00 A . M. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
March o f Dimes Drive in, CedarMorning Worship 11:00. Ser- ville and Cedarville township,
mon topic, “ God Our Father.
Lowell Fess, Greene county's
The Cedarville Indians added
:45°
* « P p n t e t i v e to the State Legtwo mors scalps to their victory
■belt during the past week by edg
Midweek prayer service W ed- islatm’e will act as county cliairing Madison Rural last Friday
man of the drive, coordinating
nesday evening 7:45.
night 42-39 and then walloping
■ The Woman’s Missionary Soc
all posts in the county.
Catawba on Tuesday 63-29. Both
iety will meet Thursday evening
The campaign will start .the games were played at A lford Me
at the home o f Mrs. Elwood Pal
16th of January and is to be com morial gym.
mer, this will he a Christmas
pleted by the 31st o f January.
Against Madison Rural, the
program followed by g ift ex
Local chairman of the drive will
Indians jumped in front and a t
change and party.
be announced at a later date.
one time in the first quarter held
on 8-1 advantage, but the visi
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
tors finished fast and at the end
CHURCH
of the opening stanza the count
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
was S-7. In the second quarter
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
the Indians gained somewhat o f
James W» Steel, supt.
*f. o’******!.*
t-'j,!'.-..
the upper hand and at the half
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship,
time intermission the score was
’sermon, “ Famine o f The Spirit.”
19-15.
Wednesday evening, Dec. 14,
Madison cut into the Indians
union
mid-week
service
a
t
the
f-1
lead in the third period as they
Methodist
church.
7\S~
accounted fo r 10 points while Ce
The Cedarville college Yellow
Choir rehearsal is Wednesday
darville took 8 to make the score
Jackets split in their two games
evening at 7:00, with special re
during the past week, winning
27-25 going into the final per
hearsal Saturday evening.
iod.
from Villa Madonna 52-39 on
^ L-i
i
u n it e d Pr e s b y t e r ia n
Saturday night here and losing
The visitors put on a spurt in
church
to the University o f Cincinnati’s the early stages o f the fourth,
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt. powerhouse Tuesday night 83-37. quarter and with slightly less
AMPHIBIOUS HELICOPTER . . . The air force’s first amphibious helicopter, the Sikorsky-built H-5H,
Arthur B- Evans.
Saturday night the Yellow
than three minutes to play when
jast breaks from the water after a routine sea landing. With the new amphibious gear, the H-5H can
Preaching 11 A . M. “ What It
Jackets got back into the win the automatic time out was call
with equal ease ashore or on the water, thereby increasing its utility as a rescue, search, and liamenas to be a Christian” There
column with a 13-point victory ed, the score read Madison 37,
sen aircraft. The four little blisters before and behind the engine make it possible to carry three litter
will be the public reception o f
over an invading Villa Madonna Cedarville 33. .
new members at this service, Bap
Plane can hover motionless over rough sea and haul up survivors without further injury to hurt
But the Indians came roaring
quintet.
tism o f adults, and also o f chil
persons or danger to the rescuers. This device may revolutionize rescue at sea or delivery of goods to
hack as they poured in 9 points
dren, if desired.
The game was much closer in the remainder of the game
stranded shins.
The session will ineet in the
than the final score indicates. while Madison could add only 2
Choir room at 10:30 A . M. with
Coriander, Rice
A t the half Cedarville held only to their total.
On the School Scene»
those who are uniting with the
In the game with Catawba it
a one-point edge, leading 24-23. was a different story.
church at this time.
By Dianna Brightman
Plants Sent Here
Y . P . C. U. 7 P. M. Subject:
With less than 10 minutes in
The Indians took a command
Dr: and Mrs. C- W- Steele re
" I heard the bells on Christ
“ Little Known Characters of the
the game the Jackets began the ing lead in the opening minutes,
ceived specimens o f both corian N ew Testament.” Leader, Rob
mas Day
and took the first period 14-3
drive, moving into a three-point
Their old familiar Carols play,
der and rice plants ^lucked from
ert Kirkpatrick.
and increased that to 30-8 at the
lead,
42-39,
with
only
four
hiinAnd wild and sweet the words reThe monthly Religious Film
half with the visitors accounting
growing fields o f same last week.
utes remaining. A t this point fo r only one field goal in the inwill be presented at 8 P. M. in
Their daughter, Mrs. L. E. John
O f Peace on earth, good-will
the
Methodist
Church.
Two
Cedarville
changed from their - itial two periods.
“ Education, its responsibili son, sent them. She writes he;*
to men.
Christmas film s arp to be shown.
Tlie third period was more ofusual
zone
defense into a pres
ties
and
opportunities”
was
the
And in despair I bowed my
husband is living transferred
This
is
Christmas
month,
and
w
e
the
same with 'Coach Walker
theme discussed by E . E. Holt,
sing man-to-man.
head:
should all be interested in cele
sending in the substitutes before
from Kyote to Kobe soon. Japan
superintendent
o
f
the
Springfield
* 1116 10 is no peace on earth; I
This strategy proved to be it was many minutes old- The
public schools at the Cedarville is an interesting place to visit brating the Birthday o f the great
said,
est
Character
who
ever
lived.
the
turning point in the contest second and third teams finished
T o r hate is strong, and mocks college convocation Wednesday, but there is no place like the
out the fourth quarter to win
Union Church N ight service
good, old U. S* A . in which to
■with Shumate and Blateric scor
Dec.
7.
the song
will he held in the - Methodist
handily.
live.
ing on fast breaks and Townsley
Mr. Holt said that i f we ever
O f peace on earth, good-will to
Paul (Abie) Vest continued (p
Church Wednesday at 8 P. M.
come to the point in this country
hooking in a shot to ice the pour the points through the hoop,
men.* ”
W e begin a four weeks study o f
game. Villa Madonna, unable to
the Bible, giving a Bird’s eye
getting 20 against Madison fo r
Henry W . Longfellow that we are willing to pay the
Carlsen New
price we are not worthy o f our
view o f the entire Bible in four
his lowest total of the season
get away good shots because of
heritage.
Somewhere
along
the
The poets sentiment in refer
Publicity Director
and then 24 (which is his season
studies. _
.
,
the
close
guarding,
failed
to
ence to another era in American line education fails i f a man fails
average) against Catawba in
A special offering will be tak
Two faculty members, have
score further, and CC raced on slightly more than tv/o quarters.
history seems very appropriate to appreciate the heritage he has.
en Sabbath morning fo r the
new
positions,
President
Ii*a
D.
fo r the Chrsitmas season o f 1949. Our world is in a chaotic condi
to ring up its second victory of
Tonight (Friday) tlie Indians
Mount Pleasant Home, fo r Aged
Vayhinger announced last week. People in Monroe, Ohio. This is
W e are reminded o f the recent tion and the overtones o f that
entertain Spring Valley and then
the season, 52-39. The Jackets
war t o which a peace treaty has condition pour into our lives.
Prof. Frederick M. Carlsen has
will wind up thS 1949 end o f
a project o f -Second Synod, and
now have a 2-2 record.
not yet been signed. Although
Mr. Holt quoted Hebrews 11:1
their schedule by traveling to
they have a goal of $75,000. need
been appointed publicity direc
Blateric and Shumate led the Ross the following Friday to op
turmoil is present in the world hoped fo r and the evidence o f
tor o f Cedarville College, suc ed to buy this acreage, and erect
today the Yuietide season brings “ Faith is the substance o f things
Q 5 scoring with 11 points each.
en Greene county league play.
ceeding Prof. Howard L. Wise. the necessary buildings. While
us more closely together fo r a things not seen,” and then main
they desire large gifts and be
XU o f C.’s eighthjrauking team
G .F .T .
t P rof. Wise was appointed mana
brief ^time at least.
tained that the individual who
quests, they are asking fo r a
nationally last year lost only one Catawba (29)
has faith has the greatest bless
Dixon, f ___— ___;_____ 2 0 4
ger o f the Cedarville College Thanksgiving g ift o f $1.00 per man and he was am ul- replaced
W e believe that i f this feeling
Cheesman, £ ________ _ 0 3 3
o f Good-W ill could prevail the ing and privilege.
member from each congregation
and their pressing man-to-man
<Book Store.
Fitzsimmons, c ______! 6 2 14
year around in “ our hearts,” we
The speaker pointed out that
in
the
synod
to
initiate
the
pro
defense
all
but
bottled
up
the
These changes came about
_________ 1 2 4
might have everlasting peace in
ject. Our offering fo r this im
the schools must accept the re
Jackets efforts. It was the open Murphy, g
when
Dr. F . A . Jurkat, who had portant work will be received
4
the world.
sponsibility fo r murders in the
ing ball game o f the season for Krugh, g ____________ ,_1 2
operated the book store as a Sabbath morning. I f you cannot the Bearcats.
prisons as well as pointing with
T o t a ls _________ ____ 10 9 29
A Good Samaritan
pride to the fine doctors and law
business fo r many years, was be present fo r any reason, please
The Jackets meet University •Cedarville (63)
G -F .T .
“ Apartments fo r Bent— Chil yers they have produced.
forced -»by ill health to relin send in your offering to the trea
o f Dayton tonight (Friday) at
dren Welcome.” This novel sign
Stewart,
f
_
_
_________
1 1 3
surer,
Miss
Mabel
Stormont.
According to Mr- Holt “ Every
the Xenia field house and next
quish the book store, turning
was seen recently by the writer one ought to follow the practice
Parker, f __________ _ 2 0 4
week
play
two
games
away
its assets and liabilities over METHODIST CHURCH
in the near-by town o f Spring- some belief if _he is going to live
from home—Ashland on Tuesday Irvine^ f ______________ 1 1 3
William B. Collier, minister
field,
to
the college. The college in
Vest, c __ _______ _
11 2 24
up to the privilege o f being a
and JVIorris Harvey on Saturday.
Sunday School at 10:00 A . M.
Turner, c
____ ,______ 2 0 4
A t first thought, the message
teacher.” The
acquisition
of
turn appointed W ise to man
Their
next
home
game
will
be
on
W alter Boyer*, supt. Morning Ser
Chesnut, g ____________ 3 1 7
conveyed by the sign caused me
“ things” was maintained, to be
age its new business. He had vice at 11:00. The subject o f the Monday, Dec. 19 with Foresters
Tackett, g ____________ 6 3 15
to think o f its appropriateness; a false idea of what is meant by
o
f
Huntington.
been acting in that capacity fo r
sermon will be “ Christ the Great
Heidorn, g ____________ 0 1 1
to the season we are entering “ the most.”
•Dr: Jurkat fo r the past three Teacher,” the second in a series
Luttrell, g _________ ___1 0
2
once again—the Yuietide seasons.
The speaker concluded by say
o f sermons on Our Faith in Christ.
months.
W hat a good neighbor this land ing, “ Hap**-- is the man who
Ten
Men
Enter
T
o
t
a
l
s
—.____—1____
27
9
63
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 P. M.
lord must be to his young ten learns that to grow is to give.
A fter three months of medi
C ataw ba______ 3 5 9 12—29
In
the
union
Sunday
evening
Bible Contest
ants,—an age so often unwanted
One who does not grow can get
C e d a rv ille ____14 16 17 16— 63
cal treatment, Dr. Jurkat is
service at 7:30 Two Christmas
by landlords! Yes, a nice Christ no happiness from life.” “ There
The annual men’s Bible read
motion
pictures
will
be
shown-in
still
unable
to
return
to
his
mas be in store fo r some lucky
G. F. T.
ing contest will he held at Ce Cedarville (42)
is no satisfaction gained in the
teaching duties in the language this church. One picture is entitl
fam ily who otherwise might not accumulation o f wealth unless it
Stewart,
f
—
-----------i.
2 1 5
darville College Wednesday De
have a home fo r these holidays. is used wisely.”
department. Marked improve ed “ The Ghild o f Bethlehem,”
Irvine, f _______________2 1 5
taken
from
the
Nativity
story.
cember
^14
at
the
convocation
A s the sign is used at all sea
Vest, c —______________ 8 4 20
ment during the past week led The title o f the other is “ The
with ten contestants participat Tackett, g
sons o f the year bv this landlord,
----------------1 2
4
him
to
predict
his
return
at
the
Guiding
Star.”
The
Junior
choir
it seems to me a significant fact
ing. Gerald Bradford, winner of Heidorn, g ____________ 3 2 8
Christmas Formal
o
f
this
church
will
singbeginning o f the second semes
in regard to the situation that he
the 1948 contest, will give a
Totals
___________ 16.10 42
The sub-district meeting o f the
was not inspired by generous im
ter.
December 20
Youth
Fellowship
will
be
held
in
talk
on
the
value
of
the
Bible
pulse due to the Christmas sea
Madison (39)
G. F. T.
A s the Yuietide season apthe First Methodis Church, Xenia
in everday living. Music will
son, but that this feeling is in
Toops,
f
_______________
0
0 0
Tuesday evening at 7:30. A
idly approaches, time fo r one o f
his heart the year around. Would
he furnished by the college Walls, f _______________1 1 8
Christmas
play
will
be
presented.
that there were more “ Good Sa
the special social activities is
chorus under the direction of Clark, f --------- ------------ 2 0 4
The union Church Night will
maritan” landlords!
quickly drawing near. Every
Hunter, -e ----------------- 5 1 11
Prof. Nancy L. Bost.
be
held
in
this
church
Wednesday
My Spanish Sweetheart
year, just before the Christmas
evening
at
8:00
o’clock.
Laymen
The contestants in the 1949 Dorr,, g ___ __________ 7 0 14
L o o k -a t those English girls
Kennedy, g — ___ ._____3 1 , 7
o f this church will present the
vacation, Kappa Sigma Kaopa
over there! Aren't those children
contest are Richard Coffelt, X e
first
two
chapters
o
f
the
book,
T o t a ls ______________ 18 3 39
fraternity presents its holiday
Dutch? Ohj There is a real tor
nia, Paul Fiedler, Minerva,
“ The Bible, a Living Book.”
Cedarville_______8 11 8 15— 42
eador!
dance. This year President
J a m e s Hartman, Hamilton, Madison R. —
7 8 10 14— 39
A ll o f these exclamations may
CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE
James Boss and his committeeAnother
Greene
county
land
Richard Humble, C e darville,
be heard Thursday night, Decem
Rev.
Paul
A
.
Hesler,
Pastor
have announced that the dance mark (or watermark) will soon
Kenneth Peck, Springfield, For
ber 8, at 8:00 o’clock when the
Sunday School 10 A . M.
will be a semi-formal affair and become a memory.
High School Girls Chorus pre
rest Stevens, Portsmouth, Theo
Morning
Worship
11
A.
M.
The ancient-type, long-span
sents My Spanish Sweetheart on
will be sponsored Tuesday, De
N. Y . P. S. and Juniors 6:45
dore Sutton, Weir ton,-West Vir
wooden
bridge
over
the
Little
Mi
the stage o f the Opera House.
P. M.
cember 20, in the auditorium
ami river near Bellbrook is to be
ginia, George Watt, Dayton,
The setting o f the operetta
Evangelistic Service 7:3d P. M.
Better make those dates, guys removed within the year, accord
Carl Wiseman, Cedarville, and
takes you to Haarlem, Holland
Sunday morning the pastor will
ing
to
a
plan
o
f
the
county
com
and gals, ’cause a big time is in
where the Feast o f the Tulips is
Robert Williamson, Cedarville,
dedicate
the
baby
o
f
Mr.
and
missioners who have completed
being held. A ll o f the children
store fo r all. Tickets will be
The five men adjudged the
the red tape necessary to obtain Mrs. Breakall’s baby. Also a fine
■bring their tulips to .the public
$1.50 per couple, $1.00 single, federal aid on a secondary road
class o f members will be received
best
“ readers will receive cash
While in- Columbus this week
square where they will be judged
into the church.
and
may
be
purchased
from
any
improvement.
prizes,
five dollars fo r the first attending the state convention
and a prize given f o r the finest.
Missionary
service
in
the
N.
T h e new steel-and-concrete
Kappa Sigma Kappa member.
K it and Kat, as anyone can see,
place winner, down to one dol of county auditors, Greene coun
Y . P. S. service with Miss Doris
have the most beautiful flowers,
“ Curley” Miller and his fine structure is estimated to cost Vest in charge. Eveprone invit
lar
fo r the -fifth place winner. ty’s auditor, James M. Curlett,
$72,000. The county’s share is to
hut Greta and Blitz are so anx
will confer with Fred Becker o f
orchestra will provide the music be 50% o f that. Contracts will
ed we appreciate visitors and
The women’s Bible reading con ‘ the state hoard o f tax appeals.
ious fo r the prize that they ex
friends.
**
from;
8:30
until
midnight.
be
let
fo
r
the
improvement
Dec.
test will be held during the sec
change the labels o f K it and Kat's
Curlett is anxious to have the
20
tulips fo r their own.
ond semester.
reappraisal of realty in Greene
CLIFTON UNITED
Specifications call fo r a three- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
county completed by Jan. 1, and
Several English girls, their
span structure, 24 feet wide and
chaperone, and their guides, hap Lewis Heads
his conference with Beck is on
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister.
195 long.
pen to visit Haarlem; on the day
that matter.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
John E. Powers
OSU Alumni
The , old covered bridge was
o f the festivities. The guides are
The auditor hopes to have the
Sabbath school at 10. Topic,
built
in
the.8Q’s
and
is
the
long
Vaughn Pi Lewis, popular head
Is Ordained
reappraisal figures in that they
typical Yankee boys and the girls
“ Personal Religion.”
may be used to calculate the tax
have lost their hearts to them. o f Jefferson township schools at est o f any bridge o f its design
Preaching at 11. Sermon topic,
On Nov. 20, John E. Powers
M ay is very fond o f Jimmy, one Bowersville, is the new president in Greene county. It is nearly 170 “ A Very Unusual Eook-Do Y ou ’ was ordained to the gospel min
rates for the .coming year.
feet
In
length,
making
it
one
o
f
o f the Greene county OSU alumni
o f the guides, but he does not re
Read I t ? ” This is American Bible istry in Zion United Presbyter
the longest o f its kind in the
turn her affection. He believes association.
Society week and the sremon is ian church near Greenville, Tenn.
she does not have as mueh pep
in keeping with that event.
Other officers are Supt. Baker state.
at the morning worship hour. Im Fido’s License
a3 Carlita, a Spanish dancer.
o f Osborn, vice president, and
Young People at 7:30.
mediately following the ordina M ay Be Bought Now
A humorous situation arises Miss Nelle Frasch o f Xenia, sec
tion service, Rev. Powers was in
Practice
Teacher
Fido has from now until’ Jan.
' ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
because o f May's intention to retary treasurer.
stalled as -pastor of Zion church.
G. A . Adams, minister
20 to buy and ’ put on his 1950
prove she has pep. She involves
Leads Discussion
The election followed a dinner
That evening he was installed as
10:15 Sunday school
pearl necklace in the form o f his
Jimmy in a bull figh t much to his and program at the county meet
pastor o f Cedar Creek congrega
Ralph L. Fordyce, practice
11:00 •}. m. Morning Worship
license
tag.
concern. With the help o f the ing held recently, at which Jack
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer tion. Rev..Powers has been serv
Tags are now on sale at the
Stadt-holder and Dutch Kiddies, Wilson, Xenia athlete, was pres teacher from the college o f agri
ing
both
churches
as
student
pas
culture at Ohio Stale University, service.
auditor’s office. Their cost is
the tulip mix-up is settled and all ent to receive a handsome travel
was discussion leader at the
•Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal tor since fall o f 1947. -He is a the same as in the past—$1 for
is happily ended.
ing hag in token o f the esteem weekly meeting o f the, Cedarville
junior at Tuscuium college. A t
males and spayed females; $3 fo r
his fellow alumni hold him. W il
the time he left Cedarville, Rev.
Young Farmers’ club in the vo
Christmas Chapel Held
females and $10 fo r kennels* A
M
ilk
at
Stores
Powers, “ Johnny" to everyone,'
son plays tackle on the State cational agriculture room at Ce
penalty o f $1 Is added fo r tags
Mrs. Chesnut acted as chair
football team.
was president’ o f village council. bought after the deadline.
darville
high'*
school
Wednes
Now
in
Paper
man o f the chapel program held
Under
his
leadership
the
two
day at 8 p. m.
- John Collette will handle sales
_ The milk a t Cedarville stores
Monday morning. The program
A t last week’s meeting, Ernest is now in paper cartons, it has churches have made fine progress x or dog owners in the Jamestown
started with the student body TO GIVE RECITAL
materially and s p i r i t u a l l y .
community from a desk in the
Collins, club president, spoke on been announced by Harry Ham*
R ay Seelenbinder will give a
singing Christmas Carols. Stan
Friends o f this fine young couple
office o f C.*E. Long in the Journ
clarinet recital in Columbus Dec. “ Feeding o f Feedep Lambs” and man, local dairy man.
ley Abels read fo r the scripture
join in wishes and -prayers for
George F. Rhonemus, alsoa prac
Mr. Hamman has also announc
al building.
8. He is in OSU and will he grad
the ninety-first
Psalm. The
continued success in telling the
Claude Chitty is the deputy at
ed that Mondey, Dec. 12 will be
speaker was Bev. Balph Jamieson uated in June. Miss Darding w ill tice teacher from OSU, conduct
ed a discussion on feeding beef
the last day that refunds will be story o f the Master of Life and Bowersville,
accompany at the piano. Recent
' o f the United
Presbyterian
His power to save.
Mary Pickering is the deputy
paid fo r glass bottles at the
ly he gave a program fo r home cows and ewes and fattening
Church.
stores,
at Cedarville.
steers.
fo lk at the Famtersvflle church.
Continued on page 2

Jackets Split
With Villa and
Cincinnati

Hoit Speaks at
Convocation
At College

New Bridge to
Supplant the
Old-Time Span

Anxious to
Get Figures

.
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C o f C to Give
Decoration Prizes
The ‘Cedarville Chamber o f
Commerce is to offer awards fo r
the best outside decorated homes
in Cedarville during the Christ
mas holidays.
Three prizes will be awarded;
First $10.00, Second $5.00 and
Third o f $3.00.
D a te .o f judging will be an
nounced later.
The Chamber also voted to con
tinue the decorating of the down
town area; furnishing strings of
lights along Main street and to
extend the lights down Xenia
’Avenue, this year. \MSerchantjs
are asked to cooperate in adding
trees and lights, as in prior years.

Committee
To Administer
PMA Named
Committees from the 12 town
ships o f Greene county met in
Xenia Wednesday afternoon to
elect a three-member committe
to administer the production and
marketing administration pro
gram fo r 1950.
Organization o f PMA commit
tees in each o f the townships was
completed recently. Three mem
bers and a first -and second alter
nate were named to each commit
tee and a delegate and alternate
to the county meeting on W ed
nesday .were elected from each
township.
Results o f the township elec
tions w ere announced Monday by
chairman Mason as follow s.
Silvercreek— Grover C, Tobin,
chairman; Carroll W . Clemmer
vice chairman; Heber Keach,
Ralph E. Devoe and O. M. Phil
lips,, alternates; Mr. Devoe and
Mr. Clemmer, delegate and alter
nate to county meeting.
Jefferson—Wayne L. Turner,
chairman; Charles E. McVey, vice
chairman; Guy W . Meddoek;
Charles E. Mason and J. Martin
Jacobs, alternates; Mr. Turner
and Mr. McVey, delegate and al
ternate to county meeting.
Ross— Lester McDorman, chair
man; O. H. Elam; Earl L. Ritenour and Arnett Gordon, .alter
nates; Mr. McDorman and Mr.
Elam, delegate and alternate to
county meeting.
New Jasper—Russell D. Fudge,
chairman; Mark J. Bingamon,
vice chairman; Harry E. Spriggs;
Marcus Bogard and Elmer Faw
cett, alternates; Mr. 'Fudge and
Mr. Bingamon, delegate and al
ternate to coiiqty meeting.
Cedaryille—-Leonard ■ Mangan,
chairman; Edgar J. Little, vice
chairman; Donald R. Devoe; Ran
kin MacMillan and Donald Engle,
■alternates; Mr. MacMillan and
Mr. Mangan, delegate and alter
nate to county meeting.

Presbyterian
Choir to Give
Annual Concert
The Choir o f the First Presby
terian church will present its
annual concert o f Christmas mu
sic on Sunday evening, Dec. 18
at- 8 o’clock. A cordial invitation
is extended, to all to attend. The
program, made up o f old and new
favorites, will include the beau
tiful chorus “ The Sheep Lay
White Around” by Deane Shure,
with the alto solo to be sung by
Mrs. Albert Mott and the soprano
obligato by Miss Phyllis Bryant;
“ Praise to the Lord” by Christimssten; and the . French Carol
“H e Is Born- the Dume Child”
arr. h y Wickline^ New this year
will' be a delightful spiritual,
“ Rise Up Shepherd and. Follow”
b y Nathaniel Dett; a Norwegian
F olk song, “ In the Silence o f the
Night” arr. by Dickinson, and a
new arrangement
of
Adam’s
“ Cantique de Noel.” Soloist fo r
this program will be Miss Phy
llis Bryant, Miss Milder William
son, Miss Janet Cumrine, Miss
Diana Brightman, Mrs. -Mary
Mott, Mr. Harold Guthrie ana
Mr. James Steel. Othei's in the
chorus will !be Mrs. Herbert
Fields, Mrs. Charles Stormont,
Miss Patricia K$ppe, Jeanne
Campbell Charles, Miss Irma
Creswell, Miss Faye Huston, Miss
Jeanne Huston, Mrs. James L.
Chesnut, Mrs. R. M. Campbell,
Arthur Hanna, Don Chesnut, and
P. J. McCorkel.
Mrs. Paul Elliott is the director
o f the choir and Mrs. Rankin Mac
Millan is the organist,
Preceding the concert the
church school orchestra, under
the direction o f James Steel wiii
present a program o f Christmas
carols.
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 20,
the Westminster Class will hold
its’ Ghtistmas party in the
church; and the Christmas prograin and party fo r the childrens’
Division o f the Church school,
Mrs. Herbert Fields superinttendent, is . being planned fo r Thurs
day evening, Dec. 22. To this the
■parents'of the children are also
invited.
As part of the Sabbath morn
ing (Christmas Day)
Worship
service on 'December 25 the
young people o f the Westminster
Fellowship, with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert M ott as sponsors will pre
sent a dramatization o f "W hy
the. Chimes Rang” by Raymond.
MacDonald Alden.

To Present Film
Sunday Evening
At Local Church

Porter to Speak
A t Grid Banquet

Sunday evening, Dec. I l l at
7:30 there will be another of the
religious film s shown in the 'Meth
odist church. The first film
Coach Mendell L. Beattie of
“ Child o f Bethlehem” is a short
Cedarville college announced to
day that James S. Porter, sports length sound film concerning the
life o f Jesus from birth until the
editor o f the Gallipolis Daily. Tri
bune will speak at a banquet age o f 12. The second film _ a
Christmas story, “ The Guiding
honoring the 1949 football squad.
Star,” is the story o f a man, nam
Letters will be presented to
ed Uncle Henry, who believed in
the team at the banquet co be
doing good all the year round.
held at th e Cedarville college
It took place in a small town in
boarding club.
the year. 1906 and concerns Uncle
Henrys’ fam ily and a nutighbor
and an embittered widow. This
is a truly heart warming story.
Both these film s are interesting
fo r children as well as adults.
These films are shown the second
Sunday o f each month in the 3
different churches and are spon
sored by the McKibben Bible
Cedarville residents were with ' class, Westminster class and the
out water Sunday and Monday class and the Wesley class. A
free will offering will be taken
mornings.
The water main on Bridge to defray expenses o f the films.
street near the water tower, be
gan to leak Saturday night and was turned o ff Sunday morning
for repairs. It was temporarily
repaired on Sunday so that water
service could be restored to the
residents o f the village and the
following' morning its pressure
was again turned o ff fo r further
repairs to the mains.
Although some leakage still
A s the 1949 Christmas seal sale
exists, the service is again nor
in Greene county enters its third
mal.
week, receipts so fa r total $2143,
or 32% o f the county's quota of
$6,700, it was revealed in a re
Truck H its Auto,
* port by Miss Gertrude Fulton,
treasurer _o£ the Greene county
Then Fire Hydrant
Tuberculosis and Health associ
Two Cedarville young people
ation.
suffered minor injjuries in the
Proceeds from the 1949 Christ
collision of a Dayton Daily News mas seal sale, which will continue
■circulation truck and their auto until Christmas, -v^ill finance the
mobile at Third and Whiteman 1950 program o f the association.
streets in Xenia at 12:45 a. m.
With three weeks o f the sale
Sunday.
remaining, Miss Fulton pointed
Those injured were
Carol ‘ out, there is a good chance the
Schwab, 18, and Geneva Heath- county will reach its quota. How
cook 18, both o f Cedarville.
ever, she urges that return be
The collision reportedly
oc made as soon' as possible.
curred when Hobert Potts, DayThe associations program o f
ton, driving the truck, apparent tuberculosis prevention and con
ly missed a stop sign as he was trol fo r the coming vear depends
going south on Whiteman across on the success of the 1949 Christ
Third and struck a car drived by mas seal sale since the sale con
Marion James Robinette, 19, X e stitutes the association’s sale
nia, R. R. 5, in which the youths support.
. were riding.
The truck then careened into
Secretary
a fire hydrant, which was-partly
broken o ff. It spouted water un Editor Nam ed
til it was repaired a few hours
Frank, Bateman o f Springfield
later. Potts was fined $50 and has been named executive secrecosts, o f which $25 was suspend ta ry anfl editor o f the medical
ed, in municipal court Monday. society bulletin b y the Greene
County Medical society.
RU RAL YOUTH PARTY
The society is seeking to ex
Nolan Butts, H arry Fent, LaW- pand its public relations program.
. ren^e Finney. J. E . j3w$nton, R al Clark is now serving Clark coun
ph C. A ult aecompahied Mrs. H ar- ty in a similar capacity.
- Ian Butts, furniShed’''m usic fo r a
-D r. R ay Barry o f Xenia is the
rural, youth .party held. Saturday new president o f the society, suc
night. The m eetyig was Seld in ceeding Dr. C . K , Schloss o f Os
born.
the armory^

Water Turned
Off on Parts
Of Two Days

Christmas
Seal Sales
Important

Friday, D e c . 9 , 1 9 4 9

(The Cedarville, O. Herald

On the School Scene
Continued from page 1
The theme o f Rev, Jamieson’s
meshage -was “ the attraction o f
C hrist/’ The magnettic qualities
o f „the. Savioup, whose birthday
w e celebrate this month, are num
erous and satisfying;
His sympathy, love, and under
standing are indicated in the fact
He, is able to fu lfill .vital human
wants and to assure us o f a life
hereafter.
- Therefore, young people are
building character fo r this life,
and fo r a future life as well.
Local Pupils Broadcast
Last Friday night three C. H.
S, students made a tape record
ing fo r the Farm Safety Council
on the subject “ Safety Around
the H olidays/’ They were Janet
Gordon, JoAnne Sheeley and. Di
anna Brightman.
The recording was made in the
home o f John 'Williamson under
the direction o f Sam Staggart.
Mrs. Albert Mott told of last

f
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THEATRE

F ri, and Sat.,

V
1

Dec. 9-10

' * Double Feature Program *

“Laramie”
and

“K azan”

Sun. and^Mon.,

Dec, 11-12

June Allyson - Margaret O’Brien

“Little W om en”
Al3o Fox News

W'ed. and Thurs.,

Dec. 14-15.

Alexis Smith - Zachary Scott

“ One L ast Fling”
News - Cartoon

year’s Safety project which was
carried out by her 4-H Club. The
three girls in the broadcast are
members o f the club.
The program was presented
Saturday evening at 5:45 P. M. on
the Farm Safety Council Hour,
•over Station WHIG.
'
•»«
»
Juniors,To Have.
Paper Drive •*
In order to obtain money fOr *
their class treasury, C. II. S. Jun
iors will sponsor a paper drive
on January thirteenth and four
teenth in the Clifton Cedarville
vicinities;
This notice is being published
to correct the statement previous
ly made that the Juniors would
not sponsor a collection this year.
Please save your paper fo r this
drive! ! ! ! !
Sports Views
Indians Edge Madison
The Cedarville Indians had to
come from behind in the last few
minutes o f last Friday nite’s cage
contest to nip a strong Madison
Rural team, 42 to 39. The home
lads jumped to an early but short
lived lead o f 8 to 1 in the first
quarter; however, Madison camebaek srong and trailed at, the
end o f this period by only 8-7.
The second and third cantos were
played on even terms with the
Indians having a slight edge of
2 points at the end of the third
quarter, 27-25. The last period
was by far* the best o f the game,
and fo r a spell it looked as though
they might run away with th e,
game. A fter trailing at the auto
matic 37-33, Cedarville rolled in
to high gear, scoring 9 counters
while holding Madison to 2 in
the final minutes to rack up their
fourth win in five attempts.
Paul Vest once more was Cedarville’s high man, scoring his
“ lowest” total o f the season, 20
points. The remainder o f the In
dian scoring was evenly distribu
ted; on Heidorn was closest to
Vest, with 8 points, Madison’s
scoring was attributed chiefly to
two men, Hunter* with 11 mark
ers, and Dorn with 14. A big dif
ference in the final score was the
foul accuracy o f the teams, Ce
darville gained 10 joints by free
throws, while Madison obtained
but 3.
Score by Quarters:
Cedarville —,— 8 11 8 15— 42
Madison R- - — 7 8 10 14— 39
The Indians seconds racked up
their fourth win in five starts to
give the madison 'seconds a 23.-14
setback. The little Indians took
a first - period lead o f 6-5, and
from then on they were never
threatened. Bruce Corrigan, who
was high man with seven mark-

DON’S MARKET
Phone 6*2041

LOWER PRIGES
FRESH C A L L IE S ...................... ...... 34c lb.
SM OKED C A L L IE S ................... .......39c lb.
L A R D (B u lk ).............................. ....... 12c lb.
FR ESH SAU SAG E (Bulk) ..... .......29c

lb.

H A M B U R G E R .................. ......... .......47c

lb.

9 SLICED BACO N (E c o m .)....... ...... 38c lb.
PO R K S T E A K ............................. ...... 43c lb.
R O U N D & SIRLOIN STE A K ...... 75c lb.
BACO N SQUARES ......................... 19c lb.

OYSTERS

FISH

C H IC K E N S

Neckbones - Spareribs - Pudding - Cracklin’s
X M A S C A N D Y and NU TS

Y O U R ONE STOP M A R K E T
Q U IC K and F R IE N D L Y SER VICE

C LEA N BEFORE Y O U STORE
W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait; this summer ?
Not if you send them to N ew Cedarville Cleaners for
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work into fa b 
ric — often invisibly . . . then m oth worms have a
feast. Before you store, let' N ew Cedarville Cleaners
“ p roof” your clothes against the m enace o f moths
and silver fish.

•j*
4'

THE NEW CEDARVILLE GLEANERS
X en ia A ve., Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

ers, was closely followed in the
personal scoring o f R og Collins
with six, and Jom Turnbull with
5.
Score by Quarters:
C edarville_____- 6 8 3 6—23
Madison R . ------ 5 2 4 3— 14
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
THIS SCHOOL Y EAR
Grade students who have been
present’ every day fo r the first
twelve weeks of school are as fo l
lows:
FIRST GRADE: George Davison,
James Gillaugh, Ralph Klontz,
Michael Lowry, John McClelland,
James Thomas, Virginia Corhean,
Claire Cummings, Alice Mae Ev
ans, Janet Hamer, Jeanette H am 
er, Marlise Ham er, Ruth Jamason, Alice Johnson, Shirley Jor
dan, Janet McMillan, Cheryl Mc
Clelland, Barbara Mott, JoAnne
Mowery, Sharon Rader, Patricia
Spitler, and Julia Staigers.
SECOND GRADE: Ronnie Ba
ker, Paul Baldwin, Tim Blazer,
Philip Hamer, Michael Linkhart, Gary
Moorman,
Harlie
Spencer, Daniel Stewart, Larry
Stewart, Judith Baldwin, Char
lotte Ewry, Mary Ison, Joyce
Sipe, and Patricia Walsh.
THIRD GRADE: Robert Ar
thur*, Robert Brown, Donald Sson, Earl McCallister, Earl Maxton, Edward Prether, Charles To
bin, and Janet Parsons.
FOURTH GRADE: J a m e s
Bowen, Ronald Hamer, Leroy
Jamason, Raymond Nance, Dale
Stevenson, Virginia Bennington,
Virginia Cahill,
Carol
Clark,
Jane Ellen Dobbins, Joyce Klon
tz, Wanda Lewis, Shirley Poole,
Patricia Stewart, and Judith
Wiseman.
FIFTH GRADE: Gordon Boy
er, Nelson Pickering, William
Straley, Betty* Bennington, Joy
Evans, Mary Jane Ewry, Shir
ley Kearns, Peggy Myers, El
eanor MacGregor, Ima Furdin,
Delma Spencer, Jane .Stewart,
Sue Storer; Sue Stover, and Treva Turner,
SIXTH GRADE: Richard Bald
win, Ernest Burton, Bruce Cher
ry,, Charles Coates, Jackie Lillich, David
Parsons,
Ronald
Andrews, Sue Cotter, Linda Gor
don, Dollie Ritenour, Janet Stan
f o r d , Carolyn Walsh, and Janice
Weakley.
C. H. S. Pupils Have Visitor
Last Tuesday, as Mr. Guthrie’s
chemistry students^ reported fo r
class, a beautiful little tiger kit
ten somehow entered class, too.
While the class did their lab
work, Josephine— our name fo r
her—played with a pencil which
had fallen on the floor, and in
vestigated the science room gen
erally.
Later in the day, she visited
Miss Hanna’s office where one
- o f her admirers, Anne Huffman,
was typing the daily attendance
lists. A t the close o f the period,
a search—b y her feline-loving
friends under the davenport and
chairs revealed “ no” Josephine,
But our fears were" allayed
when she appeared- in our health
class. Here Josephine played in
the window sill, amused b y a
small piece o f chalk. Finally she
catnapped till the end o f the per
iod. "
A fter her experiences o f the
day, what an unusual story Jose
phine must have related to her
feline friends at home

A Ion or the Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A. DRAKE
Forum’s Christmas Party
Dr. Frank D. Slutz o f Dayton
will be guest speaker at the Farm
Forum’s Christmas party Decem
ber 20, at 7 P. M., at the Bee and
Thistle in Osborn.
The Beavercreek township pro
gram committee with Herman
Ankenev and Nelson Moore, cochairman, are arranging the pro
gram.
This will he ladies night and
forum members are urged to se
cure tickets from their township
committeemen or at the county
agent’s office;
Chairmen o f the tawnshipticket
committees are a* folloows:
Harry Trollinger, Bath; Nelson
Moore,
Beavercreek;
Elden
Heniz, Caesarcreek: Harold Dob
bins, Cedarville; Vaughn Lewis,
Jefferson; Clark Meredith, Mi
ami; Arthur Bahns, New Jasper;
Lester McDorman, Ross; Stanley
Hetzler,
Silvercreek; G. H.
Thomas, Sugarcreek;
Harvey
■ Huff, Spring Valley; Cecil Con
klin, Xenia.
Predict Low Cost Pork Cuts
With heavy supplies- o f pork
* for market, the U. S. D.. A . puts
pork a t the top o f the monthly
plentiful food list, and says that
fo r the first time in several
years, December food budget
planners can count on low - cost
pork.
There will be plenty o f apples
particularly in Ohio where the
local harvest has been o f near
record proportions. Cranberries
will be plentiful with more than
805,000 barrels available.
Meat diets can be varied with
poultry and Christmas shoppers
will find bountiful supplies of
walnuts, almonds, filberts and
pecans.
Extra heavy supplies of can
ned corn w ill make that vege
table a good< buy during Decem
ber, along with eggs, dairy prod
ucts, fruit, and sugar products.
Send Seeds for- Testing
To State Laboratory
Farmers and others who wish
to have farm or vegetable seeds
tested fok- germination and purity
should mail them to C. N . McIn
tyre, seed analyst, state seed lab
oratory, room 713, state office
building, Columbus.
The seed laboratory is operat
ed by the division o f plant indus
try o f the Ohio department of
agriculture and is the official agency fo r testing agricultural and
vegetable seed fo r the citizens of
the state.
Remedy fo r Worms in Hogs

Hogs can be rid o f large round
worms in a simple; one-day treat

ment with sodium flouride. A TEACHERS HAVE DINNER
The schoolmasters club o f
dosage o f one pound o f sodium
flouride mixed with 100- pounds Greene county enjoyed a dinner
Monday evening. The officers of
o f dry, ground feed allows a
the club are all members o f the
margin both fo r safety and ef Spring Valley sehopl, who were
fectiveness.
hosts to their fellow teachers.for
It is a siriiple treatment be the evening.
cause it calls for no advance
According to the records o f
starving o f the pigs, fo r a day,
County Treasurer Harold C.
and no handling o f t h e . animals
Fawcett personal tax collections
is required. Mixing the chemical so far in 1949 exceed $300,000.
with dry feed, and feeding in
Unpaid personal taxes amount
that form is strongly recommend- to $6*997.86, giving the treasurer
ed in preference to a slop mix- . a 95.86% record fo r collection.
ture.

iam Barber; thence with his line o f date o f June 7th, 1902, and re County o f Greene in the State o f
“ 76° 16’ W. 32.60 poles to a corded in Vol. 94, page 58 Deed Ohio, and in the Township o f Ce
stone corner to Benoni Creswell; Records, Greene County, Ohio.
darville and bounded and describ
thence with the line o f said Cres
TRACT III Situated in Cedar ed af follows: Beginning on the
well S. 13° 30’ E. 14.72 poles tp a ville -Township, Greene County, Clifton road corner to M rs. Wey
stake; thence N- 76° 16’ E. 32.60 Ohio, bounded and described as mouth; thetice with the Norther
poles to a stake in the said turn f o l l o w s B e i n g .part o f Military ly side o f a right o f way N. 77° 30'
pike roajl.(a stone begrjng N. 76° Slpryey $£0 . 374j£:ai*jf b%inning f o r E. 44,76 poles to a stone post and
16’ WV'distant’ 6 .links-); thence N. the part thereof hereby coriV'6y,e'd;'i 'stone'’ corner to Phillips; thence
13° 30! W ^ 14.72 'poles; to the be-* VLt a post, qorn^r’ tp lands o f Cedar tintlr' the lipe o f . said ‘ Phillips N.
ginning-containing, three(3) acres,1 ville College in ihe line o f the ,a- 2 ° ’ W. °19 poles to a’ most corner
more or less.
foresaid ' Gforge W. ‘ Hammah; to said Phillips; thence S. 86° 30'
TRACT II Situate .in the Town ~ iehoe with,;tlie line o f .said Ham- W. 48.57 poles to a ‘ stake in the
ship o f Cedarville, County o f mahjas fo llo w s ,:'N .^ l0.00' W . 23.-; Clifton road and' in the line of
G r e e n e, State o f Ohio and' 6,6,poles.-to'.an jronlpini thence N- Thompson ‘Crawford; thence with
bounded and described as follows :‘ 78° 55' E. 18.60’ poles to a stake,’ the said road and line * o f said
Being part o f Military Survey en-' corner to said Hamman, J. G.' R ife Grawford and line o f Mrs. Wey
tered in the name of Wm. Tomp and lands o f the aforesaid Cedar mouth S. 12° 5' E- 26.31 noles to
FOR SALE
kins No. 3746. Beginning at a stake ville College, thence with the line the beginning, containing six and
Mineral Deficiencies
in the Cedarville & Clifton turn o f lands o f said college as follows: fifty six hundredths (6.56) acres
GET YQUR Anti-Freeze require pike road com er to Martha L- S. 11° 04' E. 15.53 poles to a stake; more or less.
Show in Corn Yields
Said tract IV having been plat
The harvest season is the best ments here fo r your automobiles, Crawford; running thence with her thence S. 79° 57' W. 5.45 poles to
time o f the year to observe re trucks and tractors. H ALL J. line S. 76° 16’ W . 32.60 poles to a stake; thence S. 46° 58' W . 15.- ted May 17, 1916, into fift y one
sults o f mineral deficiencies in HILL FARM SERVICE, Phone a stone in the line o f B. Creswell; 52 poles to the place o f beginning, (51) lots as appears In the Plat
thence with his line S. 13° 30’ E. containing two and thirteen hun Record Vol. 2, Page 95, o f Greene
final com yields and begin to 4-*3o91, Jamestown, Ohio.
(2W-12-8-J&C-12-15) 15.28 poles to a stone in the line dredths (2.13) acres by survey o f County Plat Records and known
plan next year’s program to-sup
o f the heirs o f John Orr; thence Sept. 5,1935.
thereon as “ Edgemont Subdivi
ply all the necessary elements
FOR SALE— Westinghouse elec with the line o f said John, Orr
fo r satisfactory crop\ Deficiency
The foregoing tract, being in sion” o f 6.56 acres adjoining Ce
symptoms of nitrogen, potassium tric range A -l condition. J. L. heirs N. 76° 16’ E. 32.60 poles to part the premises conveyed to the darville . Corporation.
stake in said turnpike road; grantors hereof by deed o f Hays
Praying that said territory may
and phosphorus in corn plants Beaty, Phone 6-1541.
thence with the said turnpike road McLean and wife bearing date of be annexed to the village o f Ce
are always accompanied by de
PREPARE fo r cold days with' a N. 13° 30’ W. 15.28 poles to the
darville, Ohio, in the manner pro
creased yields.
comfort cover for your tractor. beginning containing 3.11 acres Mar. 3, 1934, and recorded in Vol. vided bv law and designated the
Calcium and magnesium are
152,
page
553,
o
f
the
deed
records
HALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE,
undersigned as their agent in se
two minerals which may be low in PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio. more or less, and being the same o f Greene county, Ohio.
premises conveyed to Henry Bar
young corn plants due to restrict
TRACT IV Situate^ in the curing said Annexation.
(2W-12-8-J&C-12-15) ber by Lydia Weymouth by' deed
The said Board o f County Com
ed absorption but which are
missioners fixed the 4th day of
plentiful in mature plants. Cal
FO.fc SALE— Used Prima wash
February, 1950, at 10:00 __ o’clock
cium deficiency results in torn er with gas engine. PICKERING
FARMS FOR SALE
A. M. as” the time fo r bearing said
or ragged leaf tips' when the lea ELECTRIC.
Petition in the office o f the Com
ves are finally unrolled and n a 
AND FARM .LOANS
missioners in Xenia, Greene Coun
ture. Magnesium deficiency shows
r
;
f
.
k
e
l
l
y
,
m
.
d
.
FOR SALE— Winter coat, dark
ty, Ohio, as the place o f hearing.
W e have many good farm s for
up as streak or mottled areas be green, size 9, $10. Phone 6-1081.
sale on easy terms. Also make J. A. Finney, Attorney and Agent
tween the veins where chlorphyll
farm loans at 4% interest fo r o f the Petitioners
is contained. Both symptoms may
AVO'n Cosmetics and Perfection
(12-9-61-1-13)
15 years. No application fee
Announces the opening o f his
show up as the leaves are unrol Products. Christmas Specials. Mrs.
and no appraisal fee. .
ling in rapidly growing plants Ralph E. Cummings, Phone 6-2551,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
but they completely disappear
office and general practice
W rite or Inquire
Estate of Charles Toepfer, De
when jjiants are fu lly grown.
NOTICE
ceased. There is no evidence that either
AfcSavaney & .Co.
London, O.
Notice is hereby given that Ju
o f these mineral deficiencies, un
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R.
lia Toepfer has been duly appoint
der the conditions described causfr R. 2 fo r Light Trucking 6-1023.
Xenia, O.
8 W . Market St.
ed as Administratrix o f the estate
- Leon H. Kling, Mgr. *
any yield .reductions
r
=_
of Charles Toepfer, deceased, late
FOR.; RENT—2 rooms, Phone
o f Spring Valley, Greene Gounty,
6-1251.
Ohio.
Dated this 25th day o f Novem
CARD OF THANKS
ber 1949.
I wish to thank the kind friends
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Mrs. Arthur Pfieffer and Mrs. who sent so many beautiful greet
Judge o f the Probate Court Greene
David Ramsey
entertained a ing cards, flowers, and gifts dur
County, Ohio.
group o f friends at the Pfieffer ing my stay in the hospital and
(12-2-3t-12-16)
here
at
honw.
home Fridav evening honoring,
By Luella Howsei
MRS. H. H. BROWN
Mrs. Eldon Lowry. A salad course
Chief Deputy Clerk
was sewed the guests.
W ANTED
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Miss Margaret Frey who is at
Estate o f Harvey F. Himes, De
tending Western College at Ox
W AN T TO STOP SMOKING?
ceased.
ford and John Frey who is at Try NICO-STOP it’s new. It’s easy.
Notiie is hereby given that Carl
tending Wooster College spent It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
D. Himes and Victor D. Himes
the weekend with their parents, BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
The fam ous Hoover
have been duly appointed as Ex
Mi*, and Mrs. Philip Frey.
(8w)
Cleaner, Model 28, with
ecutor:; of the estate o f Harvey F.
Hoover’s exclusive TripleHimes, dereased, late o f Caesar
Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dolby
Legal Notice
•
creek Township, Greene County,
Action cleaning principle,
spent the weekend with the lat •
Ohio.
ter’s daughter and son-in-la.w,
It
beats
.
.
.
as
it
sweeps
LEGAL NOTICE
Dated this 29th day o f NovemMr. and Mrs. Don Allen, and fam 
as
it
cleans.
Julius H. Tatkiewiz whose ad
jjgj* l949«
ily in Sunbury.
dress is Hospital 6 Infirmary, Oak
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
Mi*, and Mrs. David Strobridge, Forest, Illinois, will take notice
Judge o f the Probate Court Greene
Mr. and Mrs. William Harbin- that on the 3rd day o f December;
County, Ohio.
son and children, Mr. an d’ Mrs. 1949, Waleryja Tatkiewiz filed her
(12-2-3t-12-lG)
Cleaning Tools
Gerald Bradford and son, and certain petition fo r divorce against
By Luella Howser
Mrs.
Ruth
Bradford
spent him on the grounds o f cross neg
Chief Deputy Clerk
in handy kit
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and lect o f duty and extreme cruelty
Mrs. Donald Snarr and family before the Common Pleas Court
LEGAL NOTICE
* $19.95
o f Greene County, Ohio, said case
in Bloomington, Indiana.
Harry J. Clark, whose last known
being No. 26223 on the docket of
address was 17917 Reed Street,
Mr. in d Mrs. Alfred Tqwpsley said _Court and will come on fo r
Melvindale, Michigan, w ill take
and son o f Wellston spent” the hearing on or after the 14th day
notice that on the 27th day of Octo
-' /■
week end with friends and Rela o f January, 1950.
ber, 1949, Helen Margaret Clark
The
new
Hoover
Cylinder
tives here.
LOBINE A. MILLER
filed her certain petition against
Cleaner, Model 50,cleans
him fo r divorce on the grounds o f
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Confarr Attorney* fo r Plaintiff
by
powerful
suction.
706 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
gross neglect of duty and extreme
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Outstanding features,
(12-9-6t-l-13)
cruelty before the Common Pleas
L. R. Carson in Indianapolis.
including the Dirt Ejector
Court o f Greene County, said case
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
—a new idea in dirt dis
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W elterbeing No. 26,1U6 On the docket of
Estate of Charles W. Babb, De
said Court and will come on for
fold o f Cincinnati spent Thanks
posal, Complete -with
ceased.
hearing on or after the 10th day
giving with Mrs. Cora Trumb and
cleaning tools
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Glada
Mildred.
o f December, 1949.
E. Woods and Karl Babb have been
WEINBERG & WINGERTER
duly appointed as Administrators
Attorneys for Plaintiff
o f the estate o f Charles W. Babb,
Named to A ssist
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
deceased, l a t e of Caesarcreek
Dayton 2, Ohio
(ll-4-6t-12-9]
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
Clark Soil Group
C
m
O
M
ltk
M
O
M
d
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Dated this 5th day o f December,
4
Ben Beard, o f Bowersvllle, has
Sm Hoovmrs fotktyi OrwwW
beeen appointed conservationist 1949.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
bmgiod to thaw thm i I s j m t
to assist the Clark County Soil
Farm Grain Tile
No obEgattoK
Conservation District, it was an Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County,
Ohio.
nounced Saturday.
By Luella Howser
Ditching F or the past two years and one
Chief DeDuty Clerk
half years Mr. Beard has been
Trenching Service
instructor o f an agriculture class (12-9-31-12-23)
comprised o f World W ar 11 vet
ORDINANCE NO. 255
erans in Bowersville has been AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
chairman o f the Board o f Super ORDINANCE NO. 239 RELAT
visors o f the Greene County Soil ING TO THE LICENSING OF
Conservation District fo r fou r A N Y JUKE BOX, PIN BALL, OR
P. o . Box 748 Phone 3-6810
years. In accepting the appoint SIMILAR MACHINE.
ment he has relinquished both
Springfield, Ohio
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
posts.
COUNCIL OF THE.VILLAGE OF
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
He has been active in Greene CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:
County rural affairs, is a mem
SECTION 1. That Section 2 of
ber o f the board o f directors o f Ordinance No. 239, enacted the 5
the Farm Bureau, and was form  day o f April, 1948 be and the
er chairman o f the township A A A same is hereby amended by re
(now PM A) committee in this pealing Section 2 thereof and acommunity. He also served as a dopting in lieu thereof the follow 
member o f the board of educa ing:
tion in Jefferson township.
“ SECTION 2. Any person or per
Mi*, and Mrs. Beard recently sons being the owner or the oper
returned from a tour of Europe, ator o f any Juke Box, Pin Ball ma
where they observed agricultural chine or any other, machine, by
methods and progress in France, whatever name known within the
Belgium,
Holland,
Denmark, Village o f Cedarville,. Ohio, shall
Norway and England.
make apDlication to the Mayor
for a license to own or operate the
same, and with said application
shall tender tn the Mayor fo r such
license, if the owner thereof, the
sum o f $35.00; i f the’ operator, the
Morton’ s Smoked Sait
Tomatoes Solid Pack
sum o f $15.00; and thereupon the
Mayor shall issue a license to own
7 % lb. c a n ............... .
79c
N o. 2 c a n .........................10c
er and also a separate license to
the operator o f any such machine
A meeting o f the county board to operate within the Village c f
Morton's Sausage Seasoning
Instant Whipped Cr. can 43c
o f education fo r reorganization Cedarville, Ohio, fo r the calendar
can
25 c
will be held Jan. 21, according year.”
to county superintendent Liming.
SECTION 2. This Ordinance
Cheese Fisher’s 2 lb. box 65c
Re-elected to fou r year terms shall take effect and be in fo rte
in November were Raymond H. from and after the-earliest period
Oxydol - Tide - Rinso
Cherry o f Cedarville township, allowed by law.
Strawberries ............ can 35c
Super Suds lge box .. 24c
John -L. Burtch o f Beavercreek
Passed this 5 dav o f December,
township and Lewis Frye o f Xe 1949.
nia township. Hold-over members
Wm. Ferguson
Bisquick Lge pkg. .......... 45c
Peaches, M errit Brand
are Myron R. Fudge o f SilverMayor
creek township and Paul Brown ATTEST:
N o. 2V 2 can .......... .......... 21c
o f Sugarcreek township.
P. J. M cCorkeir
M ilk Carnation or
The law provides fo r this re
Clerk
organization meeting the third (12-9-2t-12-16)
W ilson 3 c a n s ......S5d
Corn Cr. Style YeSow pr, tMonday in January, followipg .or
L
e
g
a
l
n
o
t
i
c
e
ganization of local hoards on %he
Notice is hereby given that on
first Monday.
W hite N o. 2 caiiL.........10c
Pdstunr Cereal B ox
28c!
the 5th day o f December, 1949,
there was;presented It® -the Board
Tragic Death
; o f Commissioners o f the County o f
Greene, State o f Ohio, a Petition
Tn Accident
signed by all o f the adult free
The death o f Kenneth W. John holders and tenants residing on the
son, 26, in an automobile accident following described territory:
Ground .Beef (fresh) lb. 49c
Bacon Ends 1 lb. pk g.) lb. 33c
TRACT T Situate in 'the County
on the Lower Bellbrook pike Sat
Boiling B e e f ................lb. 39c
urday afternoon brings to 26 the o f Greene in the State o f Ohio and
traffic fatalities in Greene coun in the Township o f Cedarville, and
Fresh Sausage (1 lb. Y isk)
Oysters ( P i c a n )........ ea. 69c
ty fo r the year.
bounded and described, as follows,
The young man, an employ of viz: Being part o f Military Survey
Ocean Perch' - F illets.. lb. 39c
.......... ........... ... lb. 37c
the NCR at Dayton, lost control entered in the name o f William
o f his automobile on a curve. His Tompkjns No. 3746 and North half
body was found 30 feet from the o f a six acre lot form erly owned
car.
by David, Huffman. Beginning at
He leaves a widow and a young a 'stake in the Cedarville and Clif
son.
ton Turnpike road -corner to W il-

Personals

HOOVER

RUSS COTTER

Pickering Electric

G etter G uy M ese G etter *Guys

Reorganization
Of County Board
Set for Jan. 21

QUALITY MATS

U I H & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

1

Friday, Dec. 9, 1949

Use Cedarville* 0 . Herald
the school house Monday even
OFFICERS ELECTED A T
ing, Dec. 12 at 7 p« m. A covered
CLASS MEETING
dish supper -Will be served with
Election o f officers was held
when the Golden Rule circle class rolls, coffee, and dessert fu rn -.
ished by the committee.
o f the Methodist church met on
Thursday evening at the home o f
ATTEND SERVICES
.. .
Mrs. George Hartman. Officers
■IN
DAYTON
SUNDAY.
elected were: president, Mrs. Roy
. Mr. arid5Mrs. C.\G- Brewer and
Jacobs; vice president,
Mrs.
Mr. and. Mrs. If* Jj. ‘Pickering and
Aden Barlow; secretary,
Mrs.
Charles Spurgeon and treasurer, Nelson attended church services
at the Central Evangelical and
P. M. Sipe.
Reformed * Church, ;Dayton, Ohio Devotions were led by Mrs.
Sunday morning. "Rev-* George
Sipe and games and contests in
Sonnebdrn is ‘ the minister. The
xharge o f Mrs. Walter Huffman.
service was in honor o f the. 139th
Assisting Mrs. Hartman in serv
class o f Ancient -Accepted S co t
ing a salad course were Miss
tish Rite.
»■
Elizabeth
Barrett
and
Mrs.
Maude Frame.
MRS. HARNER IS
HOSTESS TO WSCS
BAND MOTHERS TO
Mrs. Tom Harner entertained
HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY
the W. S. C. S. o f the Methodist
The Banff Mothers club will
church at her home Wednesday
hold their Christmas party at
afternoon. A luncheon was served
at noon by Mrs. Harner assisted
by Mrs. Herman Randall, Mrs.
Jack Huffman, Mrs. Pearl Huf
fman, Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mrs.
Lloyd Devoe. Devotions were in
There Is N o G ift
charge o f Mrs. John Mills. Mrs.
Creswell was in charge o f the
program assisted by 10 members
Like A Picture
o f the society. Members brought
gifts to be sent to the S. Side
Settlement in Columbus. Forty
members and guests were present.
Bring us your roll films. You
INSPECTION TUESDAY
Guests were present from X e
nia, Yellow
Springs, Urbana,
Springfield and East Liberty fo r
the inspection o f the Rebekah
Lodge No. 825 Tuesday evening.
Ruth Drake o f Springfield was
inspecting officer "and the local
lodge received and excellent rat
ing.
Following inspection a salad
course was served to 54 guests

can have the developed pictures
in 24-hours.

P O R T R A IT S T A K E N
Arrange - fo r _a -portrait -pic
tures and be assured o f a per
fect likeness and quick service.

CAMERAS

BARLOW GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow had
as Saturday night and Sunday
guests Mr. and Mrs. John Paul
and daughter o f Blanchester and
Miss Ruth Lewis o f Xenia. Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Barlow and
son of Columbus were Sunday
evening guests.

SUPPLIES F O R
D A R K ROOM
i

C laiboum e-M cD erm ctt
Co.

Don’s Camera Shop
W ilm ington

Phone 2238
38*/i N« South
Wilmington

T el. 236S

the modern manner
by

Anton and

RESEARCH CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The United P v c s b y t e r i n n
church was the scene Thursday
evening o f the annual Christmas
banquet o f the Research Club,
at which husbands o f members
were guests.
The tables ware decorated with
evergreen, pine cones and candles.
A turkey dinner was served to
thirty-eight members and guests
by the McKibben Bible Class.
Talks of early Christmas ban
quets o f the organization were
given bv Mrs. C. R. Wagner and
Mrs. J. E. Hastings charter mem
bers, and Lloyd Confarr and C. R.
Wagner.
Toastmistress for the evening’s
program was Mrs. Kavlh Bull,
club president. The dinner was
followed by group singing o f
Christmas carols, contests and a
gift exchange.

Antoinette
specialists in the portraiture o f children
and pets, now offer you the best in this
branch o f photography. For the ideal
solution to your Christmas g ift problem

Phone Y e llo w Springs 7 -3 7 7 4

Phone

Phone

6 -3 4 8 1

6-3481

IT’S HERE
DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE
Cedai'ville bakery will start daily delivery service
effective Dec. 19, 1949. lA t no extra cost to you.
To start all orders must be phoned in. Orders accepted
until closing time fo r the next day delivery.
As an added service we will^carry Three (3) addi
tional kinds o f bread besides gur own.
W e also will carry other items after the 1st o f the
year.

Just Compare these Prises

«

fU

Bread - Cedarville B a k ery ............ 1 lb. 10c
”
”
”
20 oz. 12c
D o-N uts — L arge G la zed .......... 36c Doz.
*
” — Cake .......;........................... 30c Doz.
Cinnamon R o lls ............................... 30c Doz.
Individual R o lls ............................... 40c Doz.
Cookies, Sugar, Oatmeal
Fruit B a r s ..........*.......................25c Doz.
Choc Chips, Macaroons,
L og C a b in s............................. 35c Doz.
B u n s.......................................................25c Doz.
Parker H o u se ................................. 25c Doz.
9 in. Pies ................-....... ......;...............50c ea.
7 in. Layer Cake - W hite, Y ellow *,;
Devils Food and oth ers............ 55c ea.
PHONE —

ATTEND PURINA MEETING
A group o f Cedarville men at
tended the Purina Feed show and
week. Those
attending
were,
Russell Wells, Lewis Lillich, Paul
Townsley, Emile Finney, Harold
C on y,
Harold
Cooley,
Greg
Turner and Paul Dobbins.

J?

npW ,

6-3481

CEDARVILLE BAKERY
SEASO N ’S IGREETINGS

< * *. **

FU RAY-CLEVELLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vuray
(Clara Clevelle,) who we~e mar
ried in Xenia Nov. 27 are at home
at 105 S. Galloway in that city.
The wedding took place at the
home o f Rev. and Mrs. , R. N.
Chapman. Rev. Chapman* offic
iating at the double ring cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. William Cle
velle, Cedarville, brother and sistei^in-law o f the bride, were at
tendants.
F or her marriage the bride
wore a navy suit Avith navy ac
cessories and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Clevelle appeared in a gray
dress complemented with black
accessories and a corsage of red
roses.
Guests at the wedding included
Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Glevelle,
parents o f the bride; Mi*, and Mrs.
Johji Hupman, Dayton; Miss
Maxine Davis and John Coates,
Xenia. A 'reception Avas held at
the Clevelle* hoimSs on ^airfield
pike folloAving t h f ’ ceremony.
Mr: Furay a form er resident of
Cedarville and is employed by the
Standard Oil Co. in Dayton.
91

RETURN TO FLORIDA
Mi*, and Mrs. Arthur Cummings
left Tuesday morning fo r their
home in Tampa, Fla., after sev
eral months visit here. They were
accompanied on the trip by their
son, Paul and John Davis.

j

■an*#,

*

* **■*■

HOSTESS- TO
PAST MATRONS OF OES
Mrs. A. B. CresAvell Avas host
ess to the past Matrons o f the
Eastern Stai* at her home on
Monday evening. Toys and gifts
were taken by the members to be
given to Greene County childrens
Mrs. Creswell served a dessert
course to ten members.
ATTEND MEETING ON
CANCER CONTROL
Dr. IJrederighi, Professor a,t
at Antioch college and chairman
of Greene County, Cancer Con
trol has appointed Mrs. _ Fred
Dobbins, chairman of this dis
trict. Thursday Mrs. Dobbins,
Mrs. A. E. Richards, Mrs. Frank
CresAvell, Mrs. Delmar Jobe and
meeting in Wilmington at the
court house, to receive informathe control of Cancer. These la
dies will bring the information to
groups in this district.
R.' T. Williamson and Homer
Smith went by plane last w eek'
to Chicago to attend the Inter
national Livestock exposition.
Rev. and Mrs. James Stormont
and family of Ligonier, Pa. vis
ited the formers mother, Mrs.
Ida Stormont, and other relatives
recetnly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Giffin and
family o f Covington spent Sun
day w.ith the latters parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph ToAvnsley. *
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mur-

phy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis, ley and Mrs. Amazi Melton at
Mrs. Paul Townsley has spent
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds, Mr. tended a handcraft meeting fo r
several days in Columbus the past
and Mrs. Ralph Berlin and Ml*s. Scout leaders Friday in the X e
week where her mother, Mrs.
Anna Hazard o f Wilmington.
nia Scout rooms,
Shoemaker underwent surgery
Fred EAvry will-return Satur
M ri-aqd Mrs. Herman Randall on Tuesday a t Doctors hospital,
day tfrom (Sant^ _.Barbara, Calif.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. U le r y o f ■ jM r, and Mrs. Walter Cummings
•Whfeife* he -has -snObt' £vvd weeks.
Trotwodd-'attefrjded^Gpen .Bouse
and fam ily spent Thanksgiving
H«r- Visited ’his '^ n t-/',Mrs. Jennie o f Swift & Col' in Cleveland Sun- with’
Mr.- and Mrs. Harrv BranLong in-Lemore;* Calif, and,'Mrs, „ .day..,?M ,, . .
nan in Dayton.
Long is returning with Mr. <Ewi'y
.M rs; .Paul; Dobbins *and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams
fo r a visit.
•
. ;v
ter spen.tr a 'fe w ’”days ’-this- *week =spent the Thanksgiving holiday
Mrs. J. g. W est-had as week with her;aunt,- Mrs. :Di- W. Ewing, with Mr. and Mrs. Glyn. Williams
• •end guests her sister and hus in Cincinnati.
in Worthington.
band, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. BredAvell of Bethel, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barker
o f Bowling _ Green spent the
U TIL IT Y, B E A U T Y
Aveelc end with, the latters par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wil
liamson.
PERSON ALIZED
Relatives here have received
word that Rev. John Powers of
GIFTS from Brpwns — the store that has but one
Tennessee is improving after suf
ferin'- a heart attack. John was
thing m mind and that is the very best service to its
ordained to the ministry Nov. 20.
customers — invites you to share in this service as
Rev. Paul Hesler and fam ily,
the Christmas season near, when gift-buying is at
Pastor o f the Nazarene Churchy
have moved into the apartment
of Mrs. Tinsley Corn. ,
Miss Ella Weakley was called
M A K E T H E G IFTS PER SO N A L
to Philadelphia Wednesday be
cause of the serious illness o f ’ her.
friend Mrss Underwood. .Miss
as Browns can do fo r you with the modern printing
Underwood and Miss Weakley
device that puts names or any lettering you desire
were school’ teachers in Pengrove,
on
Gifts o f leather, metal, plastic, etc.
N. J. fo r many years.
Mrs. Flo1’ Cummings, Mrs. W il
ma Reinhard, Mrs. Wilbur Weak
A Visit to Our Store will

Please Us -------- and You
Before You Buy Your

C H R IST M A S
SEE US!

G IFTS
r

Save yourself up to 50%
on uncalled fo r guaranteed
merchandise
.

T he O ld M ill will be closed beginning

’DIAMONDS WATCHES
GUNS
RADIOS
ETC.

65 W. Main St.

Springfield, O.

W ILM INGTO N, OHIO

Dec. 22nd One P. M . to Jan. 3rd 8 A . M .

A

W e W ish to extend to each and everyone

A M erry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

Here’s "r-irset prac
tice” for ac’uits jr
w e l l as cliiHren.
Tim :run is abso
lutely barmlrss be- - g u r F l
came it sboots a 7^/^*
pi.og-pong ball.

*198

mi

, W iiij!

Every little ' "hobsewitc.” in America
would like to have chiV for Christmas
so she can be "Mother’s lirtlc helper.”
It vacuums and deans just like
Mother’s . . . the only
difference it the size.

aati.i

for “ BEK” Christmas
3 -car
A desk type blackboard the children will
love to write on! It has 3 varnished, I
natural wood easel with S charts above,
the slate. Chalk and erasers are induced.
The blackboard is 14% " x
IJ ig

Novelty

TRUCK
ASSORTMr.NT•

S S < set

M echanical Txain Set
The perfect set to keep the
children busy fur hoers at
0 time.

Exquisite diamonds at Economical prices!! See our glam
orous array of ihe.finesi!! Take advantage of our super
values!! A small deposit will help 'your selection in our
Iay«a«way!' Other diamonds.$12,50 to $1,000.00,

Wind the long-running spring motor
in this four-piece train and watch it
whizz around' the circle The train
includes an engine, tender, refriger
ator car, «nd caboose.
. _

*2.95

w

Super Deluxe Scoote*
The liveliest, friendliest, fungiving locomotive ever to play
with a delighted child! <

*1.98

Ladies* or Men’ s

CLIFTON GARDEN
CLUB TO MEET
The Clifton Green Thumb Gar
den club will meet Tuesday, Dec.
13 at 2 p. m. at the home o f Mrs.
Maynard N eff on Kyle road near
Clifton. Mrs. Charles Eckman
Avill be co-hostesses. There will he
a 25 cent g ift exchange.
Mrs. W alter Miller and Mrs.
Homer Halterman will present
a program on 'making. Christmas
dorr decorations.

m

“ Indian. Music” program topic
Jobe. Several records of Indian
music were played , and papers
Ralph Townsley and Mrs. Meryl
served to 38 members by the
Mrs. A m et Gordon and Mrs. Fred
Townsley!'"

B & E L O A N OFFICE

FORMER LOCAL MAN
ENTERS HOSPITAL
Kenneth Ferryman, East Lib
erty, entered Mary Ruttan hos
pital in Bellefountaine Sunday
night for treatment of virus pneu
monia. He is the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Ferryman.

fine photography in

.V f* V *
r .» f

KYN CHRISTMAS PARTY
TO PRESENT PAGEANT
A T CLIFTON OPERA HOUSE
The College Class o f the Meth
Members o f the K. Y . N. club
odist church, will present a pag
and their families held their an
eant, “ Storv o f His L ife’1 Sun
nual Christmas party Tuesday
day evening, ,-Dec. 18 at 8 o’clock.
evening in the -Clifton f0pera . The childrens .department will
■House," 'The children exchanged also present’ ‘ their program at
gifts and the group' sang carols.
this same time.
.
•c
S ix ty-fiv e were present and en
KENSINGTON CLUB PARTY
joyed a covered dish supper,
TO BE DEC, 16 ■’
The Kensington- club will Hold
DAR TO M EET
its
Annual
Christmas party
DEC. 13
Friday evening, Dec. 16 at 6:30
The Cedar C liff Chapter of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
D. A . R.* will meet Tuesday ev
vin McMillan in Xenia, hus
ening, Dec. 13, at 7 :30 at the home
bands o f . the members will, be
o f Mrs. Paul Townsley. Miss
guests at the party. Note the
Martha Cooley will speak on “ A p
change in date.
proved Schools” and members
TALK O N AIR
are asked to bring their contri
butions fo r the schools. Mrs. W .
Misses Diana Brightman, JoB. Lafferty and .Mrs, R. T« W il
Anne Sheeley and Janet Gordon
liamson are assistant hostesses. talked on Safety in the Home
over station WHTO, Dayton Sat
A U XILIA R Y MEETS
urday afternoon. They are mem
W ITH MRS. McCORKELL
bers o f the Happy Workers 4-H
Twenty three memebrs o f the
safety demonstration. at
the
Auxiliary o f the American Le
Greene County fair last year and
gion "met Monday at the home o f also a t the State fair. Mrs. Mary
Mrs. P. J. McCorkell. A business Mott is leader o f the group.
meeting was conducted by the
president, Mrs. Greer McCallis- CHRISTMAS PARTY OF
ter. The Chapter membership o f RU RAL YOUTH *
The Greene County Rural
37. has been sent in and the group
w ill receive their Charter by Youth ’group held their annual
Christmas party at the Arm ory
January 1.
* * ‘
Committees were appointed and irt Xenia Saturday evening. The
committee A v a s composed o f Joplans fo r a Christmas party will
be announced later* The meet Anne Sheeley, Dianna 'Bright
man, Janet Crumrine, Carl and
ing closed after a discussion of
Corena Wiseman, Nancy Harris',
many business issues.
Martha SAvaby and Roger Homey.
RFD CLUB MEET
WOMANS MISSIONARY OF
LAST SATURDAY
THE U. P. CHURCH
The R.. F. D. club met Satur
The Womans Missionary Soc
day evening at the home o f Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pfieffer. Gifts iety met in the U. P. Church..‘on
Thursday afternoon. DtvotionS
were exchanged and the even
Avere led by Mrs. J. E. Hastings.
ing was spent socially. A covered
dish supper was enjoyed by the
group.

A beauty to delight any child!
The scooter has 'a wood foot
board with folding seat, a
fender, brake, tubular handle
with rubber grips, and a park
ing 'stand. Stand'
high
and is J9" long. 2 .5 0 to 9 .9 5

17-Jewel
(GUARANTEED
oniigster-. can budd simple :
tower.!,
i ytsrr.ids — whatever
their imagh'atio-s fancy with .
this mrcrlc'c’Woa, grooved block ■■

Watches

ENTERS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charles Gray has entered
the City hospital in Springfield
fo r surgery. H er room number is
406.

-

4

$ 14.95

■

A heart’s, delight for any .tot! The^;f
lovely to look at beige r^dj&is ^ec off ,
by baked lluminum,. ciiarnel ’ Sandies
and springs. Sparkling white T ” wheels
complete this sturdy piiy.timcr’-ipartner ff.
. . .
21” high at i - j t
the handle.

P iiiP liliP fc ite M S l

HOME CULTURE TO
HAVE LUNCHEON
The Home Culture club will
have their annual
Christmas
luncheon in the parlors o f the
Methodist church, Dec. 20 at
12:30 p. m.
CHRISTMAS CONTATA
DEC. 18 ’
The Junior Choir o f the U. P.
church will present a Christmas
afternoon, Dec. 18 at 3:30. The
Choir is under the direction of
Mrs, Greer McCalKstetx.

L I M E S T O N E

S T .

-.25 YEARS. IN 7H& SAME LOCATION
^
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Cedarville, Ohio
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Friday, D e c . 9 , 1 9 4 9

Hie Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN M ILLER. JR.
Entered a s second class matter
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As*
sanation; Ohio Newspaper A sso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A s
sociation.

BRAN NAN’ S PLAN
It develops, as was foreseen by
many, that the “ Brannan plan”
was merely a trial balloon b y the
administration. The inexperienc
ed Brannan took over the task
o f selling the country the ideas
in the scheme that carries* his
name, but not his sincere indorse
ment. Farmers are scorning the
“ plan,” and economists label it
socialistic. And besides, it won’t
work! Business has shied fronr it,
and farm ers are openly opposing
it.
HOARDED RICHES
With a!I the gold you have bur
ied in Kentucky and nowdered
eggs hid in caves in the west, and
wheat b y the shipload in about
every port, and bins bustin’ with
§1.4-1 corn down by Xenia, you're
pretty rich, know that? Mind
writing in and telling us what
you plan to do with your wealth
—leave it to your children? W e
were afraid o f that!

VISIT COUNTY HOME
A group from the J-C organi
zation in Xenia visited the coun
ty home Thursday evening and
cheered the inmates with some
movies.

.„*tw
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JIG-SAW ADDICT

IN D IA N P A L M R E A D E R
a n d A d v is e r

M ADAM R A Y
The greatest questions o f life aw
quickly solved, failure turned to
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Telit
your secret troubles, the cause and
remedy. Advice on all affairs ol
life, love, courtship, marriage, bush
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

W O M A N 'S W O RLD
S C R IP T U R E : Jerem iah S ;4 -7 ; 2S ; 31.
D E V O T IO N A L R E A D IN G ; P salm 5 1 :
1-13.

Personal Religion

Solution to Many Yule Presents
To Be Found in Sewing Machine
By Ertta Haley

Lesson for December 11, IMS

was discovered,
long ago, but there are millions
of people today who never use It
Editorial
and don’ t know anything about it.
REFLECTIONS
Modem plumbing has been in use
Sometimes, not fo r publication, ever since m ost’ of
we have a feeling, somehow, we us were bom ; but
could get along without John L. most human be
Lewis! . . .
Do you suppose ings still walk for
eyebrows would burn? . . • their water instead
How’s th at? “ They’ll burn, all of getting it from
right!” “ Judge not, that you be pipes.
All inven
not” — out o f coal, brother! «
tions take quite a
Even after an unequaled beauti
while to get aroundfu l fa ll that extended a month be
So it is in the realm
yond its almanacal limit, some"
folks grow l when It g e ts chilly. „ of the spirit. Jere
The government has ordered a miah the prophet. Dr. Foreman
toothpaste company to stop cer it has been said, is
tain claims it has been making the “ man who discovered the in
f o r its products. But that doesn’t dividual.’ ’ But 2700 years after his'
bother a lot o f people who use time, the individual needs redis
Lewis lye to soak theirs in over covering. Even in the church, some
night. . . Greene county’s federal people live and act as if Jeremiah’s
discovery had never been made.
roads have been paths fo r return
• • *
ing hunters from Pennsylvania
with antlered results slung over A M an Stands A lon e
the automobile hood and fenders. ALTHOUGH JEREMIAH was a
Cows, mistaken for deer, are sel
dom brought home with such a vfV priest and aristocrat by birth,
public demonstration. . .As usual, his own class disowned him. The
our folks o f Greene county got story in Jeremiah 26 shows dram
some top honors at the Interna atically why this was. He predicted
tional show at Chicago. We were doom for his nation, and since his
expecting that.
^ own “ upper-bracket” people were
the nation’s leaders, they con
sidered Jeremiah’s attitude not
CURING COLDS
Tim people are being full-pag only unpatriotic but a downright
ed with information about a new personal insult.
cure fo r colds. Medicos_ disagree
If it had been left to the
violently about the merits o f the
priests
arid, the official prophets,
new drugs. They seem to agree
the day of Jeremiah’s sermon
that they are sniffle-stoppers
at the temple would have been
but argue about the effects on
his last. To put it bluntly, the
other tissues and organs. A long
difference between Jeremiah
time ago two sure-cuves fo r colds
and all the other “ prophets”
were presented -to a sneezing pop
and priests could be put this
ulace. (1) Go to bed, get a doc
way: He knew the nation was
tor, take medicine, rest up and
b e well in two weeks. (2 ) Don’t
too rotten to last, but they
do anything at all, and be over it
thought it was plenty good
in M days!
enough.
TH E BUREAU SPEAKS
The head o f the national farm
bureau federation sets his foot
down and raises his voice against
the
government
guaranteeing
farmers a profit. In a very logic
al address before the Ohio farm
bureau meeting Allan B. Kline
declared the police “ leads to sta
bilized mediocrity.” It stifles in
dividual enterprise and singles
out one industry from others to
insure its prosperity. This is a
declaration o f faith o f the most
far-veachmg effect.

FIND SKELTON
W hat appears to be a complete
skeleton o f a mastodon lias been
found in Madison County oh the
Qrleton farm s, owned by Miss
Mary Johnson, o f Glendale, and
it is now being excavated under
the direction o f Robert Goslin, of
the Ohio State museum.

The D AR has placed new monuuments to the graves o f two sol
diers who fought in the revolu
tionary war. One was on the
grave o f Nicholas Rhodes in
Clifton cemetery, and the other
on the grave o f Reuben Dunn in
Cost cemetery, near W right
View Heights.

The Ce’d aryille, O. Herald
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ARESantaTHERE
Claus

GAPS on your
list, in spite of
your most energetic planning? Has
the budget turned out to be slimmer
than your gift needs? You can find
a wonderful solution to many gift
problems in your sewing machine
and the scrap bag.
I f you’re looking for an attractive
belt fo r a teen-ager, an extra spe
cial needle case or pin cushion for
Aunt Martha or perhaps an unusual
looking sachet for fashionable
friend Mary, chances are that you
can find some decorative material
from the family fabric scrap bag.
Or, perhaps you're like a lot of
other women who consistently go
through remnant sales and find
there are many pieces of material
which look “ interesting” enough to
pick up, and these are stored in a
drawer. All these may be of value
to create an array o f dollar-wise
gifts.
So many people value the dis
tinctiveness of a home-made gift
that has thought and care sewed
into It, that you need not be the
least apprehensive about giving it.
Study those to whom you’re giving
gifts, and see if you can’ t come up
with some clever and attractive
idea that will mean so much more to
them than a more expensive gift
to be bought in haste and regretted
all the next year.
Homemakers Appreciate
Household Gifts
Friends o f yours, married and
single, who keep house even on a
small scale, are easily pleased with
any number o f items that can be
whipped together in a jiffy. .Their
hobbies and homes give you the
key to their interests.
Enchanting tea
(and coffee)
cozies are a speedy job on the sew
ing machine and make a suitable

■ They probably could have agreed
With him that a wicked nation ,de
serves divine punishment; only they
could see nothing wrong with Judah.
* * *
R eligion b y P ro x y ?
*|tHEY were mistaken many ways.
A Mistake number one: They
thought the Temple, with all that
went on in it, was: much more Im
portant to God than it really was.
The whole business—Temple, whiterobed priests, chanting choirs, the
burning of animals, the incense
and the mystic lights—it had-be
come in their eyes a sort of im
mense good-luck charm. They
thought: Surely God will not de
stroy a city that contains this
Temple!
But Jeremiah saw through
that mistake. Institutions, rit
uals, organizations, ceremonies,
sacraments, these are all simply
means to an end, they have no
value In themselves. Every
thing we call “ public worship”
is good only If and so far as it
lifts and cleanses the spirits of
the worhipers and brings them
. nearer God.
The most perfect and impressive
worship, engaged in by those whose
hearts are evil, beomes a blas
phemy. A fine church is no substi
tute for fine people. A beautiful
worship program will not conceal
from God’ s eye unbeautiful souls.
Mistake number two: The priests
and prophets supposed there was
such a thing as religion by proxy.
{They thought the priests by carrySng on their duties could take care
tot the situation.
• *■ •

Make clever gifts fo r Xmas . . . .
gift fo r any woman who gathers a
few friends together every after
noon for chat and refreshments.
Make the cozy in the shape o f a
cunning little cottage, using white
cotton fabric fo r the frame of the
house, green cotton for the roof.
Doors and shutters can be appliqued
with the sewing machine’s zigzagger attachment. A scrap of red cot-

A DISCOVERY
Secretary o f
State Sawyer
(Charlie to us neighbors) made
iit leisure time at borne.
a 13,000-mile tour o f the Randton makes the. chimney that’s
McNally Exhibit A , came back G o d w rites on th e heart
and reported to his chief that the .jjrNOTHER MISTAKE made by perched on top of the house.
Another smart and practical type
people want taxes lowered. W ith
those poor fools of false proph
travel costs _ like thev are, it ets and priests was in supposing of tea cozy is the quilted version
looks like this information could they hqd the Law of God, when all o f the flower-sprigged cotton that
have been obtained a lot cheaper they hah w'as two tables of stone has lining and inner lining and cov
b y writing a postcard or two.
shut up in a box <1 Kings 8:9). They er stitched together in one opera
were proud o f those tables of stone, tion with the quilter attachment.
A G E OLD YEN
Homemakers who are used to a
Something fo r nothing is live they were the Commandments of
bait to catch votes. It’s been used God, and they were guarded most weekly and semi-weekly washing
since Ham and Shem ran on op carefully in the Holy of Holies in
posite tickets as animal keeper the Temple. Surely, God would not
fo r their Pa on the ark. The idea destroy the city that possessed the
has destroyed every nation that Sacred Law! But Jeremiah knew
tried it. Staunch people want a better. In the Jong run, the only
government they can do some place the Law o f God does real
thing for, not one that can do good is when it is written on the
something f o r them.
heart.
In Jeremiah’s most famous
TH EY SPLASH IT
pxepbecy (chap. 31) he looks
Judging the future by the past,
forward to the day when God’s
as the patriot said he knew only
handwriting shall be not on
how* to do it, we suggest that A l
ger His3 take o f f that broadtables of stone but on human
brimmed hat he wears in the pic
hearts. That prophecy is being
tures. The whitewash all his ilk
fulfilled day by day as persons
gets will mess it up.
turn thdr hearts to the Lord
and open the book of their lives
W E ’RE USED TO IT
that God may write his laws
It’s the old squeeze play, one
there.
Roosevelt running fo r o ffice in
Yet how many people have never
Ne\v Y ork and; tlje other in Cali
fornia. But i f there is anything learned this truth! Having a great
w e’re used to by now it’s a R oose tradition is good; owning and read
velt squeeze play.
ing the Bible is good; but it is net
Softer as to fabric, easier as
the Bible on the shelf that counts,
to silhouette and generally new
T H E DEFICIT
not carrying a testament in the
er and more feminine looking
The administration plays apocket, but the Word o f God “ hid
is tire bloused suit fashion. This
Tqund with billions like kids play
. with marbles, and the trouble in the heart” of those who know,
Is the fashion which is rapidly
with the system is that it’s our love and do what God desires.
becoming not only the estab
{Copyright by th e International council
marbles and the game is fo r
lished style for the season but
© f R eligiou s E ducation on b e h a lf o f 40
keeps.
for Spring, as well. Soft-woven
P rotestant denom inations. R eleased by
W N U F eatu res.)
novelty tweeds, sheer woolens
SPEAK UP. SIR
and ether fine fabrics with their
A t the §1,500 the Veep gets
drape and colors have added
are folks down there they’ve got
f o r making speeches Jane Hadley
Impetus
for this new mood in
a
gootl-navy
and
plenty
of
boats.
Barkley w ill forego her woman’s
*
<
salts. Since the interest Is in
prerogative to do the talking to
the softly belted contonr of the
le t “ Dear Alben” do it f o r the
TH E BUDGET
blouse, skirts a r e simple,
family.
straight and shcath-likc. The
“ Tight and honest” is the way
W E LL EQ U IPPED
the president describes his bud
style Is excellent for the slender
A Swedish scientist believes
g et o f 41 billion dollars fo r next
figure of average to above*
that the lowest depth o f the ocean
year. It’s enough to make on hon ’^average height.
are inhabited. One thing—i f there
est man g o out and get tight!

Youngsters' Defight

DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
HOGS $0.25 cwt.
According to Size and
Condition
Small stock removed promptly
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

X E N IA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb Co.

A N A M E T H A T STA N D S
FOR G O O D

Here are two endearing toys
which you can turn out with the
help of—your sewing machine
and delight a child’s heart on
Christmas morning. You’ll find
your local sewing center full of
suggestions on things to sew for
this busy season and the scrap
bag will offer limitless possibil
ities for dressing stuffed dolls.

BUDG ET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

would appreciate a clothes pin
apron. This can be made ^pom a
small scrap of sturdy cotton in a solid color, with the waist band
and the pockets trimmed in a con
trasting floral print. .
No one who keeps house can ever
have enough pot holders. A set of
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
two or three of these is easily
stitched from gay materials. Or, if
HAT are the basic principles of the Republican Party?
you prefer, put together some'
Having been a minority party for 17 years, its record of
quilted mittens that can be used
for handling hot things about the ‘ accomplishment has necessarily been negative except for a
kitchen. Floral sprigged prints are brief period in the 80th Congress when most of the time was
popular for the mitts, and the cuffs spent in clearing away the wartime controls .and taxes. Since,
can be piped with a solid-colored in 1950, the Republicans are again asking the people to return
matching material.
to it control o f Congress, they S’1--------- --------------- ----------- - -----------must emphasize the affirmative
Make Practical Gifts
on a sound basis o f fiscal secur
features of their program.
For the New Brides
ity b y 'a balanced budget and a
The Republican party has always
New homemakers are readily
level of taxation which does not
pleased when they think of things p r o m o t e d t he
•deter business expansion as it
for their new homes. Since they're continuous eco
has done in Great Britain. It is
bound to be entertaining a lot, nomic improvecompletely opposed to socialism
frilly hostess aprons are certain to, m e n t o f t h e
as destructive o f liberty and
give them a glow of pleasure. .If w o r k i n g m an
progress.
you want to make the gift more and woman and
Liberty must be the guiding
elaborate^ make the half aprons th e g r e a t m a 
principle of true progress in other
j
o
r
i
t
y
o
f
t
h
e
match with a bridge and napkin
fields. Since primary and second
p e o p le . I t d id
set.
ary education are already the con
so
b
y
s
u
p
p
o
r
t
Place mats and breakfast sloths
cern of state and local govern
are another o f the great needs o f t h e t a r i f f
ment, controls should never be
which brides usually have unless w h e n t a r i f f s
concentrated at Washington, but
they were heavily “ showered” pre- were absolutely
the Federal Government can assist,
nuptually. These m ay he simple, essential to pro
particularly in making it possible
plain cottons with contrasting tape tect new indus
for the poorer states to give a
to bind the edges or floral plastic tries. It d id 'so by a sound fiscal first-class education as proposed
policy
and
the
gold
standard
from
cloths that are so easy to wipe
in the aid-to-education bill.
1896 to 1912. It believes now that,
clean.
* * *
if
sound
economic
progress
is
to
Speaking of the plastics, closet
Le
achieved,
it
can
.only
be
accom
W
fE
should
maintain
a free m ediaccessories are another of the
plished by a constant increase in
cal profession and local control
many items that might be appro-,
production and the productivity o f of public health and medical care,
priate. You can make a set of
the workman or farmer. It be but the Federal Government should
three or more envelopes of the
lieves that such an increase can assist with advice and research
material for lingerie cases. A sim
ple gift would be a quilted plastic only be brought about by liberty and by financial aid where prog
of individual life, by liberty of ress is checked by the taxing in
handkerchief or hose container into
men to work at their chosen occu abilities of the states. The same
which you’ve tucked a sachet just
pations at fair wages, by the lib kind of aid should be given to help
to make them more interesting.
erty of each businessman to run states improve public welfare ser
Decorative towels for the kitchen
his ov/n business as he sees- fit so vices and housing.
take no time at all to sew and
long as he does not interfere with
If we are going to have a-gov
make a charming gift. Choose the
,the rights o f others to do the same. ernment in this country ruled by
gay florals, or use plain materials
It believes in permitting an ade free people, however, there must
piped with contrasting trimming.
quate reward for hard work, abil be as little interference as possible
With a little extra time to spend,
ity, genius, and initiative.
with the right of local communi
you might even want to dress up
It is, therefore, opposed to ex
ties to run their own affairs, par
these towels with applique®.
cessive taxation and to govern
ticularly in these matters of edu
Scrap Bag Yields
ment interference with business
cation, health, welfare and housing,
Gifts for Young Fry
through price-fixing, wage-fix
which can bring the Government
Don’t think for a minute that yflfL. ing, rationing or government
in contact with every family in the
have to buy expensive and fancy
competition.
land.
toys for the younger set. One of the
* * *
We should recognize also that
nicest gifts I’ve ever seen was
I
’PH
E
Federal
Government should free government service ultimately
made into a bunny from a piece of
concern itself with l&ws and deprives the recipient of liberty as
old terry toweling. This had a
executive,
action to prevent the w ell as initiative and self-reliance.
small zipper down the back so it
could be easily whipped off for a destruction o f business freedom As far as those who are unable to
tubbing. Overalls covered the bun through monopoly and unfair com provide a minimum decent stand
ny and were made from a small petition. Furthermore, it must ard of living fo r their families, it
scrap of red-and-white checked- concern itself with the abolition of is perhaps better to lose vsome
gingham, with the bib outlined in all special privilege fo r employers liberty than to suffer exfreme
or employees and the maintenance hardship and poverty, but the
blue bias tape.
Soft toys such as these are espe o f equality between business and Federal Government should not be
cially good for young babies since labor in labor-management rela interested in helping states give
they won’t hurt themselves, and of tions, as it has done through the free service to those able to earn
course, there’s no breakage for Taft-Hartley Law. That law should it for themselves.
. I f we can keep the under
mother to clean. When made care be perfected and improved. Where
lying strefigth of a truly free
fully, the clothes should come off -regulation is necessary to main
easily for laundering instead; of be tain liberty , or equality, it should
people, there is no limit to. the
be done by definite laws, inter
ing' sewed to the doll or animal.
extent to which our economic
condition can he improved. But
All sorts of dolls and animals preted b y courts rather than by
an economy controlled by gov
may be made from scraps of mate- the arbitrary discretion o f govern
rials such as are found in any fab ment boards.
ernment police methods offers a
dead level o f stagnation.
ric bag. Make your own patterns, le,. The R epublican party in sists
or buy them -if you feel you lack
inspiration.
*.
Little girls from six to eight and
older will be particularly fond of
you if you do something about re
plenishing their doll’ s wardrobe.
It’s easy enough to get the doll from
the another for measurements and
then to. make any number of
dresses, bonnets, underwear, coats,
blankets, etc. depending upon the
extent of your gift.
Bibs for babies will please new
mothers, whether the child is
teething or in the stage of learning
how to eat. Terry cloth from an old
towel* might be used, and trimmed
with floral material. Plastic is good
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
for such purposes too, and this
is usually finished with bias tape.
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WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Teen-Agers Will Cherish
These Kinds of Gifts
Belts are the big rage among
teen-agers right now. The gift that
can be made in a twinkling is a
button-trimmed grosgrain belt that
can be worn with any party dress
or as a glamor accessory for blou$a
and skirt combinations. Plain,
striped or polka-dotted grosgrain
ribbon, ranging in widths from two
to four inches can be used,
T

Current Dividend Rate 2%

• Cedarville Federal Savings
& loan Assn.
C edarville,O hio •

ADAI R' S
Jobless payments in
Greene
county are on the decline.

SAVE BY MAIL
Y ou M ay Open A Savings Account H ere and M ail
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends A nd Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle M oney T o W o rk For You !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
*

c*

PEOPLES N U IItS
& SAVINGS CO.
11 Green Si.

Xenia, Ohio

Phone 11

4 Electric Water System
and “Automatic Watering”
INCREASE D A IR Y

FARM P R O F IT

Louis Ormes, herdsman on the Robert M. Ellis dairy {arm,
,R. R. 5, Wilmington, Ohio, watching one of the thirty
accredited Jersey cows in the Ellis herd drinking from an
automatic watering cuff.
co w s have plenty o f fresh, clean, drinking
water, m ilk production increases 10 to 15% . Average
annual butterfat production goes up as much as 430 to 475
'rounds per cow , m aking the entire dairy operation m ore
Profitable by increasing incom e over feed costs.

W

hen

d a ir y

Che average dairy cow w ill drink m ore than twice as much
vater when automatic water cups are provided, as she w ill
vhen turned out twice daily to drink from an outside water
ink. O ne automatic watering cup located between each tw o
aws offers them all the water they want while eating, and
■ ’uring the night.
,

ilectrsc Water System Soon Pays for Utsal!
Electric water systems are made in both shallow w ell and
Jeep w ell types. Electric pumps can switch on automatically
:o keep the storage tank filled ; from there, the water Hows
under pressure wherever it is needed. F or advice o n sizes
and types o f electric water systems and automatic watering
cup installations, see your County A gricultural A gent or the
Farm Representative o f T h e Dayton Pow er and Light Com 
pany serving your neighborhood.

THE DAYTON POWER AND U6HT COMPANY
Tun# ir>—‘‘lUICTWC THEATRE,” Sunday, 9,00 P.M, ^
—WHIG—RONA19 COIMAK, ru«dpy, 9:30 P.M< J H k

.

